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Tuned In !
Keeping you up-to-date on all things Valley Heritage Radio

Valley Heritage Radio making a splash!

Valley musician Marc Audet recently took a holiday in Mexico, and he not only brought his passport, but he
also took his Valley Heritage Radio membership card with him. And when he was diving off the coast of
Cozumel, Mexico he took his card with him yet again! Not only is VHR making waves in the Valley and with
listeners around the globe, we’re making a splash in the ocean too. Literally! Marc’s daughter Kaitlin also
brought a bit of the Valley with her when she toured Europe this winter. Check out her pics on page 2.

Double the payout for VHR Super Bingo

Attention all Valley Heritage Radio bingo players!
As an extension of our Radiothon, we’re holding a Super Bingo on Thursday, April 21st. As a
way of saying thank you to those who support our bingo each week, the prizes are doubled with
$400 for Game 1, $600 for Game 2 and a jackpot of $2,000 for Game 3. Get your cards early!
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Thoughts from
the manager ...

It’s April, and that means one thing in the Ottawa Valley.
Well, maybe two, if you count maple syrup season!
I’m talking about Radiothon! Our busiest and most chaotic (we’ll call it organzied chaos) time of the year.
Our annual Radiothon fundraiser begins Sunday, April
10th as Sheila Vandekemp will kick off our membership/donation drive on her Sunday morning program. And a great
place to start, as Sheila has many loyal, dedicated listeners
tuning in every Sunday morning!
We ask each of our DJs to host their show live this week, if
possible, as they ask their listeners for their support, financially and otherwise. Good luck to each of you, as you reach
out to your listeners during this very important initiative.
Things will wrap up with our annual RoundUp Dance at
the Renfrew Armouries on Sunday, April 17th! We ask for
pledges for one week, and we wrap it up in traditional Valley
style, with a good old fashioned dance, complete with food
and great music for all.
In additon to the on-air pledge drive each day (highlighted by Art Jamieson’s day behind the microphone on Friday,
April 15th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.), we will be out in various
communities each weekday with our popular Out & Abouts,
and we’ll have live music at the station three nights.
It’s hectic. It’s crazy. It’s fun. It’s exciting.
And it’s vitally important to raising money and keeping
Valley Heritage Radio on the air for years to come.
Thank you in advance for all your support and hard work
for our annual Radiothon!
In this issue of our newsletter,
you’ll find information about
what we’re planning, where we’ll
be, who is along for the ride, and
other things to help navigate your
way through this year’s Radiothon.
Our goal this year? To work
as hard as we can to make it a
success. We can’t ask for anything
more. Let the fun begin!

The Valley comes to Europe!
Kaitlin Audet had a piece of home with her on
her recent tour of Europe as she brought her VHR
membership card with her for luck and to have
the Valley close at hand at all times. Thanks for
the photos, Kaitlin! Hope you had a great time!

Jason
Have a flippin’ good time at our Pancake Breakfast

Our third annual Pancake Breakfast is set for Sunday, April 10th at the Renfrew
Legion from 9 to noon. Entertainment by the Kyle Felhaver Band. (See poster page 8)
Hope to see everyone there for good music ... good friends ... and good times!
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Find out about 2016 Radiothon

Three great nights of
live music live at VHR

Please join us live at Valley Heritage Radio for three wonderful
evenings of live music on the Thomas Cavanagh Stage.
Each free concert runs from 7 to 9 p.m. Pop in, or listen at home!

Monday, April 11

Country Night with The Countrymen. Come out and say
g’day to the newest Hall of Fame inductees!
w/ special guests John Henry & Mary Dick-Etmanski

Wednesday April 13

Fiddle Night featuring some of the top fiddlers in the Valley
and the Pontiac. Hosted by Dennis Harrington

Where VHR will
be for our
Out & Abouts
Monday, April 11th
10-12 - Dunrobin Meat & Grocery
1-3 - Levi Home Hardware (Almonte)

Tuesday, April 12th
10-2 - Pembroke Mall (West End)

Wednesday, April 13th
10-12 - Cobden Legion
1-3 - O’Grady’s Flowers Eganville

Thursday, April 14th

Friday April 15

10-2 - Antrim Truck Stop Arnprior

Bring your dancin’ shoes to RoundUp

10-12 - BMR in Bryson
1-3 - Shawville Ford

Rock n’ Roll Night with the Fabulous Heartbeats

If you like to dance, come to our RoundUp Dance on
Sunday, April 17th to hear two great bands!

• Douglas Connection •
• Tony True and the Truetones •

Art to work his magic April 15th
One of the highlights our Radiothon is when the one and only
Art Jamieson grabs the on-air microphone.
This year, he’ll be on Friday, April 15th from 10-4’ish.
Art will be joined throughout the day by co-hosts
and special guests, as he reaches out to the people in the
Valley and the Pontiac to make donations and renew
memberships. We can’t thank him enough for this!
He’ll have you smilin’ like a horse eatin’ thistles!

Friday, April 15th

We will have DJs, volunteers, and
great local music at each
location. Hope to see you there!
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Radiothons through the years!
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A blast from Radiothons past!
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A (pancake) flippin’ good time!

Don’t miss our annual Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, April 10th!
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The Fabulous Heartbeats perform here on Kitchen Party Live, on the Thomas Cavanagh Stage. They will
be back at the station on Friday, April 15 as VHR presents Old Time Rock ‘n Roll Nite. You don’t want to
miss these guys. Great musicians. And a pretty good lookin’ bunch of lads, to boot!
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They say you should test your fire
alarm once a month.

I try, but it’s costing me a fortune in houses.

I never wanted to believe that my
Dad was stealing from
his job as a road worker.

But when I got home, all the signs were
there.
-AC

Recognize me?
Here is a photo of a key
volunteer at VHR when she
was a few years younger.
Who is this young lady?
~ Give up? See page 19 ~
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Special days for
the VHR family
Please join us in wishing these
folks congratulations:

Valley Heritage Radio going ‘viral’

We posted this cartoon on our Facebook page during a February snow
storm ... and we didn’t know the ‘flurry’ of activity it would have.
Within a few days of us posting it on the FB page, it was clear the people
of the Valley and beyond loved it. In fact, this single post had almost 1,500
‘shares’ ... and more than 115,000 people saw the post from the VHR page!

You already know that VHR
sells memberships each year, but
some people prefer to buy a
Lifetime Membership. As of
today, we have a total of 31 Life
Members and you can see all
their names on individual plaques
on the wall in the lobby at VHR.

Kitchen Party Live
schedule for April
April 9 - John Henry & Joanne Dubeau
April 16 - No KPL because of Radiothon
April 23 - TBD
April 30 - Ron Martin & the Martins
Every Saturday from 1 to 2 p.m. live on the Thomas
Cavanagh Stage with your host Mike Cloutier!

APRIL
• April 11 - Rick Leben birthday
• April 12 - 8 years on air for
Ray Chapeskie and Johnny
Kashub and Radio Kaszëbë
• April 18 - Jason Marshall
birthday
• April 20 - Vic Garbutt birthday
If we missed your special day, let us
know! Email Jason or Reta!

Congrats Ray & Johnny!

VHR milestones

We want to say congrats to those who have (and are
about to) reach these milestones at the station:
Feb 14 - Andrew Cartwright 5 years at VHR
Feb 18 - John McMaster 2 years at VHR
Feb 19 - Pat Watters & Got the Blues 9 years
March 2 - Christa Pare 1 year at VHR
March 5 - Jason Marshall 3 years at VHR
March 9 - Carol-Ann Finlan 1 year on VHR staff
April 1 - Tequila Sheila 3 years on Country Corner
April 24 - Reta Behm 8 years as VHR volunteer

Tuned In !
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Live at the
OV Farm Show

VHR was broadcasting live from the Ottawa Valley Farm Show at the EY Centre
in Ottawa March 10. Andrew Cartwright
hosted the midday show live from 10-2
and had a number of guests including
(top left) Wilmer Verch of Verch Furnace
Sales. (At left) Barnyard Breakdown host
Brian Hamilton chats with Billy McHale
of Bromley Farm Supply, while producer John McMaster keeps them on the air.
(Top right) Jason and Gerry worked the
table and greeted visitors.

Win big on Mega 50/50 draw
We want to order
some VHR swag
(merchandise) to give
away and sell this
summer. What do you
think we should order?
Email jason@valleyheritageradio.ca

Something a bit different at this
year’s Radiothon will be a progressive 50/50 draw.
In other words, we’ll be selling
tickets throughout the month of
April, and they are available at our
music nights, Out & Abouts, and
RoundUp, and various locations,

as well as here at VHR.
We’ll draw the winning ticket on
Monday, May 2nd with Andrew
Cartwright at 9:20 a.m.!
Tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5.
See the poster in the newsletter
for locations where you can buy
them. Get your tickets now!

Tuned In !
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Good
habit!
Carol-Ann Finlan is the first voice

VHR sandwich artists!

you hear when you call in, or the
first face you see when you walk
through the door at VHR.
What you may not know about
our administrative assistant is that
she was on her very best behaviour
leading up to her one-year evaluation. That prompted this Photoshop
job of her as a nun. Looks good, eh?

For the second year in a row, Valley Heritage
Radio staff and volunteers were invited to help out
with a fundraiser at the Renfrew Subway store.
Reta Behm, Heather Lang and Jason Marshall
joined store manager Lynn McNulty and the
Subway monkey (Jason is the one on the right,
just to clarify). All money raised on March 1st went
to the Oncology Unit at Renfrew Victoria Hospital.
Thanks to Subway for the invitation, and to
everyone who came out to support RVH!

Lovin’ life!

Now don’t these three
look like they’re having
fun? Of course they are as
Dennis Harrington, Guy
Jamieson and Kent Smith
perform live in Studio A
for Rrrrrrobbie Burrrrrns
Day. Did you know you
can hear a smile on the air?

Tuned In !
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‘Groceries for Garth’

As part of the VHR ticket giveaway for Garth Brooks, we held fundraisers for the Renfrew and
Eganville food banks. Christa Pare hosted her afternoon show live at each location, and encouraged people to drop by with a food or monetary donation to help the food banks. Each person
who made a donation got their name in the draw for Garth tickets. How successful was it? Well,
in 8 hours we raised more than $1,800 in food and cash for two food banks! Thank you to all who
donated, as well as Stirling’s No-Frills in Renfrew and Eganville Foodland and the food bank volunteers who helped make this venture a success. The people of the Valley never disappoint!

Yee-haw! Congrats to our Garth ticket winners
VHR gave away 5 pairs of
tickets to see Garth Brooks
live at the CTC in Ottawa.
Our listeners caught Garth
fever in a big way!

VHR volunteer Gary Behm presents Candace Luloff
with her tickets to see Garth Brooks in Ottawa.

Bonnie Commanda was our food drive winner.

Joan Shea of Kanata was one of our lucky callers.

Jim Debenham shows off his stubs.

Mike, Andrew and Christa congratulate Colleen Sadler
who submitted a video to win her 2 tickets.
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Hey AC ... has it been 5 years already?

The many faces of Andrew at VHR!

Tuned In !
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Trivia, trivia, trivia! VHR has the answers

Here’s a question for you: what radio station loves helping others, and loves trivia? If you guessed VHR, you’re right! In the past couple of months
we helped to raise money for the Thorne Community Rec Association in Ladysmith (above left) and took part in a contest in Renfrew (above) to
help support Syrian refugees who are relocating the Renfrew area, and calling the Ottawa Valley home!

This cracker-jack team of brainiacs represented VHR at a music trivia
night in Arnprior to raise money for the hospital and the seniors at
home program. They finished 11th out of 33 teams. Way to go (front)
Jim, Morgan, Carol-Ann (back) Charlie, Sheila, Blake and Mike!

This gang from VHR finished 3rd overall in the music trivia night, out
of a field of 33 teams! And they earned bragging rights as the top
ranked team from the station. Hats off to Christa, Cathie, Leonard,
Gerry, Roz, John, Kenny and Pat. Nothing wrong with a bronze medal!

Our first trivia night of 2016 was in Arnprior, in support of the
Knights of Columbus. Team VHR did us proud thanks to Kevin and Liam
Ready, Christa, Jim and Lisa! Way to go, guys!

Who says sports guys don’t know their music? Our Rink Wrap hosts
Geoff Patterson, second from left in back, and Adam Noack, second from
right, receive congrats from Dennis and Jason for finishing 1st! Now
their heads are so big they can hardly get their headphones on!

Tuned In !
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All in the family!

Jim dandy!

Jim Long recently celebrated a
birthday, and our research department did some digging and found
this photo from one of Jim’s jobs
before he started at VHR. He never
told us he could dance!

VHR celebrated its 9th birthday
on January 15th, and these three
amigos had a blast hosting the midday show with other special guests.
Jason, Mike and Lesley were having
just toooooooo much fun!

The Leahy Cousins, featuring the Enright and
Donohue families, visited Lesley and Jason as part
of Valley Thursdays on the Afternoon Drive Show.
The whole family joined us in Studio A for a halfhour of live music featuring fiddles, guitars, accordion and keyboard. Sure, it was a full house ... but
talk about a party! Nothing like live music in the
studio, especially with a family as talented as this!

Did you recognize me?
~ From page 11 ~

Did you figure out that it was super
volunteer Reta Behm?
Still a cutie patootie!
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Live at Douglas St. Patrick’s parade

Art Jamieson on stage with Bonnie Nolan, the
parade marshal for the 5th annual event.

Rob chats with afternoon DJ Christa
Pare who walked the entire route!

When Rob Jamieson and Jason Marshall weren’t live on the air, they were
mugging for the Eganville paparazzi.

Valley Heritage Radio was out in
full force for the 5th annual
Douglas St. Patrick’s Day parade
on Friday, March 11th. It was a
cool night, but it didn’t matter as
the party was rolling long before
the parade starting winding its
way down the road. Thousands of
people turned out to see the 70
floats, and those who didn’t make
it could listen live on 98.7FM as
we were broadcasting live!

Jim Long and Tundra all decked out at the VHR float.

John keeping us live on the air!

The party was rockin’ before the parde even began!

